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In a previous paper on the topic of argument and rejoinder in the context
of debate, I attempted to demonstrate that the interpretation of the term
rejoinder (jâti) as ‘futile, illegitimate or false rejoinder’, ‘sophistical
argument or refutation’, ‘false or unwarranted parity of reasoning’ and the
like by various notable scholars of the 20th century,1 can not be sustained,
at least for the early period of Indian dialectic and logic. Quite contrary to
this interpretation, it seems that these rejoinders spurred further
development regarding the justification of the logical connection between
the proving property and the property to be proved, and its applicability to
the object of proof.

As a follow-up to the previous paper I would like to illustrate the
inquiring nature of most of these rejoinders according to their
theoretical use which allows us a glimpse at their practical use in actual
debates. As a challenge of the debaters’ mutually contradictory proofs,2

the jâtis were necessary and essential parts of debating in the early
period of Indian dialectic.

After some introductory thoughts on debates in general, this paper
will focus mainly on the so-called šaþ-pakšî-rûpa-kathâ-âbhâsa3 or
simply šaþ-pakšî 4 of the Nyâya-sûtra, a ‘discussion’ in six steps, the
second of which consists in a jâti—according to the Nyâya-bhâšya the
kârya-sama5. The šaþ-pakšî has been dealt with by various scholars,6

but—under the presupposition of the futility of the jâtis—only with
regard to its fruitlessness without considering the role of the jâti in this
argumentation. Additionally to the analysis of the šaþ-pakšî, the paper
will contrast briefly a comparable section of the Buddhist *Upâya-
hådaya7.

The description of friendly debate (saôdhâya-saôbhâšâ or anuloma-
saôbhâšâ) in the Caraka-saôhitâ8 conveys a picture of pleasant
discussions of scientific questions or problems by learned fellow scholars
in the spirit of co-operation.9 Similarly in the Nyâya-sûtra, friendly debates
(saôvâda) serve the purpose of acquisition and study of scientific or
religious knowledge among teachers, students or fellow students.10

According to the definitions of the Nyâya-sûtra, the contentious forms of
debate, namely disputation (jalpa) and wrangle (vitaòðâ),11 do not have
the purpose of knowledge acquisition, but serve the purpose of preserving
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and defending the true ideas of one’s own school as expressed in the
Nyâya-sûtra:

‘The purpose of disputation and wrangle is the protection of the
ascertainment of truth, just as thorns or branches are used for the protection
of the seedlings.’12

The overall objective of such kinds of discussion is the victory in the
debate, even by the use of tricky means such as quibbling or
equivocation (chala), rejoinders (jâti) and points of defeat (nigraha-
sthâna).13

Although we know ‘all’ the theoretical directives and rules of
debates, and, at least in the Caraka-saôhitâ there are examples of proof
(sthâpanâ) and counterproof (pratišþhâpanâ),14 there are explanations
and examples15 of equivocation (chala),16 a list of definitions of points
of defeat (nigraha-sthâna)17 and rejoinders (jâti)18 in the Nyâya-sûtra,
and descriptions of proofs by means of similarity (sâdharmya) and
dissimilarity (vaidharmya) in the Nyâya-bhâšya,19 we do not have an
example of the actual performance of debates. We can only
theoretically guess that in disputations after the correct and faultless
presentation of proof and counterproof, the question is raised as to
whether the assumptions which are expressed by the reason (hetu), the
example (dåšþânta or udâharaòa), and the application (upanaya) are
valid, most probably by means of rejoinders. This kind of scenario is
supported by the context in which the term ‘rejoinder’ (uttara)20 is dealt
with in the Caraka-saôhitâ: The definition of uttara directly follows
the definitions of proposition (pratijñâ),21 proof (sthâpanâ),22

counterproof (pratišþhâpanâ) and the characterisations of the supported
four members of proof. Moreover, Pakšilasvâmin Vâtsyâyana’s
commentary on the Nyâya-sûtra’s definition of jâti also allows the
conjecture that the rejoinder follows the argument brought forward in a
debate more or less directly:

‘The consequence directly following (prasaóga), which arises when a
reason (hetu) has been brought forward [in a debate], is a jâti. And this
directly following consequence (prasaóga) is an objection
(pratyavasthâna), [i.e.] a criticism (upâlambha), a negation (pratišedha)
by means of similarity or dissimilarity.’23

However, we cannot imagine actual debates based only on these
theoretical directives and indications. I was always puzzled by the idea of
how actual debates would have progressed if each opponent in a debate
were to bring forward a correct and faultless presentation of proof and
counterproof. What would be the next step in the discussion, if there were
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no faults in the argumentation (hetv-âbhâsa) of the proponent or the
opponent and no point of defeat (nigraha-sthâna) to be pointed out? How
could the assembly (sabhâ) decide which of the positions was correct and
how could a discussion arise if not by means of rejoinders (jâti)?
Therefore, the question must be raised as to whether the assumptions
which are expressed by reason, example, and application24 are valid in
contentious debates. MATILAL who called the contentious debate
according to GANERI and TIWARI ‘bad debate’25, sees the dialectical
means such as equivocation, rejoinders or points of defeat, as illegitimate
means of debate when he states:

‘If, however, the opponent’s reason is flawless, the debater would not gain
anything by using a futile rejoinder. By using such illegitimate means he
only makes himself vulnerable to defeat. Thus no debater in their right
mind would make use of such false means.’26

As stated above, no example of carrying out proper debating has
survived in the early period, but another report of a debate situation is
portrayed at the end of the section of rejoinders in book five of the Nyâya-
sûtra. It contains at least four arguments of a controversial debate27 in
which both proponents are blamed to make faults. Therefore, this debate
situation has been interpreted as fruitless.28 Vâtsyâyana, in his
commentary, called it simply the šaþ-pakšî debate, the debate of six
positions or a debate in six steps29 and Vâcaspati adds that it was brought
forward by the author of the Nyâya-sûtra for the benefit of students in
order to show them what kind of argumentation to avoid.30

After the enumeration, definition and rejection of the 24 jâtis in NS
5.1.1–38, directly following the rejection of the last jâti, namely the kârya-
sama (the ‘equally [possible rejoinder] by means of the effect’), the first
chapter of book five is concluded by five sûtras which obviously belong to
the context of the jâtis, but seemingly do not refer to an individual one.
Rather they refer to all jâtis as indicated in NS 5.1.40 and interpreted in the
Nyâya-bhâšya31:

‘[39] The same fault [as in our argumentation occurs] in the objection
(pratišedha) too. [40] In this very way [a dialectical reply is possible] with
regard to all kinds [of rejoinders]. [41] The same fault as the fault of the
objection is in [your] re-objection (vipratišedha) to the objection.
[42] Drawing the consequence that the same fault is in the re-objection to
the objection, [we arrive at the point of defeat] ‘admission of the
opponent’s position’ (matânujñâ)32 in so far as the objection, including its
fault, is accepted. [43] If the formulation of the reason [of the re-objection
of the first objection] with regard to assumption of the possible [faultiness]
based on determination that one’s own position is characterised [as faulty],
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it is the same fault (i.e. matânujñâ), because the fault in the opponent’s
position is accepted.’33

Even though Vâtsyâyana is of the opinion that a riposte as in NS 5.1.39
is applicable to all sorts of jâtis when there is no argument for the
distinction (viœeša-hetu) between the validity or non-validity of the two
reasons either in the arraigned proof or in the rejoinder,34 he demonstrates
the argumentation on the basis of the kârya-sama. According to
Vâtsyâyana, the Nyâya-sûtra’s riposte would be the third step of the six
positions’ argumentation. It must be assumed that one of the disputants,
the sâdhana-vâdin, i.e. the disputant establishing his proposition by proof,
has claimed that sound is non-eternal because its origin is directly
preceded by an effort, as in the case of the production of a pot. His
opponent in the debate, the dûšaòa-vâdin, who tries to refute the argument
by a rejoinder, retorts on the basis of the kârya-sama that the sâdhana-
vâdin’s argument is not conclusive because one could, by the same token,
argue that sound is eternal. Because of the diverse character of various
effort’s products, sound, directly preceded by an effort, can just as well be
manifested35 and not produced, and therefore it would be eternal.36

Provided that Vâtsyâyana’s interpretation is correct, the argumentation
of this discussion has the following structure:

STEP 1 (sâdhana-vâdin = A), sthâpanâ:
Sound is non-eternal because it comes into being directly preceded by
an effort, like a pot.

STEP 2 (dûšaòa-vâdin = B), NS 5.1.37, kârya-sama, pratišedha:
B argues against the proof of A stating that it is inconclusive. Because
of the diverse character of products of efforts, sound that is directly
preceded by an effort can also be manifested and not produced, and
therefore it could just as well be eternal.

STEP 3 (A), NS 5.1.39, vipratišedha:
A replies that the fault of inconclusiveness which has been brought
forward by B against the proof (STEP 1) also holds good for the
objection (pratišedha, STEP 2).

STEP 4 (B), NS 5.1.41:
B counters that the same fault as the fault of the objection (pratišedha,
STEP 2) is in A’s re-objection (vipratišedha, STEP 3).

STEP 5 (A), NS 5.1.42:
A now counters that the reproach of B in STEP 4, in which he stated that
STEP 3 would embody the same fault as the fault of his objection in
STEP 2, is the point of defeat ‘admission of the opponent’s position’
(matânujñâ), in so far as the objection, including its faultiness, is
accepted.
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STEP 6 (B), NS 5.1.43:
In reply, B states that STEP 3 of A already entails the ‘admission of the
opponent’s position’ (matânujñâ), since he accepted in STEP 3 the
argument of STEP 2, which was directed against the proof.

The whole discussion is without any positive result. Neither of the two
disputants has argued convincingly during the course of the debate.
Provided that the reason of the sâdhana-vâdin really is inconclusive
(anaikântika) as the dûšaòa-vâdin criticises, he should have pointed out
the fallacy of the reason (hetv-âbhâsa). The sâdhana-vâdin on the other
hand should have rejected the rejoinder by presenting a reason for the
distinction (viœeša-hetu) between validity or non-validity of the reason, a
decisive reason, and proving its soundness. Since he was not able to reject
the rejoinder in a proper manner, he took refuge in replying that the
argument of the dûšaòa-vâdin is not better than his own and therefore
accepts the opponent’s position, which counts as a point of defeat.37 The
dûšaòa-vâdin, on his part, should have indicated this point of defeat,
whereby he would have won the dispute, but he returns the faulty
argument and is therefore by no means better than his counterpart. Not
until the last two steps do both disputants realise their situation and try
with hindsight to save their already lost positions.

Vâtsyâyana elaborately discusses every step by analysing the respective
faultiness of both disputants and, at the end, summarises that both
positions must remain unproved because of their poorly conducted
argumentation: The first and the second position are equally inconclusive
(anaikântika), since neither of the disputants adduces a decisive reason for
their respective positions. The positions three and four accept,
respectively, the opponent’s opinion and are therefore points of defeat.
Positions five and six are nothing but the point of defeat ‘repetition’
(punar-ukta)38 because they contain nothing in addition to the positions
three and four. Moreover, according to his analysis, positions three and
five are already nothing but unwarranted repetitions of their preceding
positions.39

In a concluding statement with regard to the šaþ-pakšî debate,
Vâtsyâyana sums up the essential cause of this fruitless debate in which
both disputants lose face and neither can demonstrate their position
properly:

‘When does a [debate in the form of a] šaþ-pakšî take place? When [a
disputant] proceeds [in a debate] in the following manner: “The same fault
[in the objected argumentation occurs] in the objection too,”40 then neither
position is established. When, however, the third position [answering the
rejoinder of the opponent] proceeds in the [following] way: “Even though
the effect [of an effort] could be something else (namely manifestation of
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sound and not origination), [its] reason cannot be an effort, because, [in that
case], causes must exist for its non-apprehension,”41 then the first position
(i.e. the sthâpanâ) is established, because a decisive argument is brought
forward, in so far as sound comes into existence directly preceded by an
effort, and not that it becomes manifested, and a šaþ-pakšî does not take
place.’42

Apparently, the Buddhist *Upâya-hådaya (fang-pien hsin-lun)43 also
contains a kind of debate in the form of a šaþ-pakšî.44 In contrast to the
Nyâya tradition, one of the disputants comes out of this debate as the clear
winner, namely the dûšaòa-vâdin, the disputant who has brought forward
the rejoinder against the propounded proof. However, this is not
astonishing since, in contrast to other Buddhist sources,45 this early
Buddhist manual accepts twenty rejoinders46 to be valid refutations of
syllogistic arguments.47 In TUCCI’s re-translation of the *Upâya-hådaya
into Sanskrit from the Chinese translation of the lost original, these
refutations are called dûšaòa, the pointing out of flaws in the
argumentation of the opponent.48

I will only give a brief summary of this discussion according to TUCCI’s
re-translation since I am not able to read the Chinese original.49 The
sâdhana-vâdin (in TUCCI’s translation simply vâdin) in the *Upâya-
hådaya argues that (STEP 1) the Âtman is eternal because it is not
produced. In support of his thesis he adduces a dissimilar example
(vaidharmya-dåšþânta), namely things like pots which are non-eternal
because they are produced. The dûšaòa-vâdin counters (STEP 2) with the
saôœaya-sama argument, which only gives rise to doubt50 whether the
Âtman is eternal or not. In reply, the sâdhana-vâdin states that (STEP 3)
such kind of faultiness based on doubt may be applied to every case of
metaphysical proofs. The dûšaòa-vâdin rejects the sâdhana-vâdin’s
position (STEP 4) by pointing to the fact that the examples should remove
doubts with regard to the proposition, but this is not the case in the
sâdhana-vâdin’s dissimilar example, and therefore the point of defeat
abandonment of the subject (artha-hâni). Moreover, the argument of the
sâdhana-vâdin in STEP 3 is to be understood as being an ‘admission of the
opponent’s position’ (matânujñâ).51 If, subsequently, the sâdhana-vâdin
(STEP 5) were to retreat to his previous position, the dûšaòa-vâdin would
accuse him of the point of defeat ‘repetition’ (punar-ukta). The sixth and
last position in this discussion should be ignored because the fifth
position’s fault is so obvious and moreover, would lead to the point of
defeat repetition (punar-ukta) of the dûšaòa-vâdin which clearly should be
avoided.52

The parallel to the šaþ-pakšî of the Nyâya-sûtra is obvious. The
discussion not only consists of, at least theoretically, six steps in both
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treatises, but also the basic structure is the same. There is a proof at the
beginning which is countered by a rejoinder. The most striking parallel is
the sâdhana-vâdin’s non-defensible position in step three in which he is
not able to reject the rejoinder by presenting a decisive reason. Since he is
not able to object to the rejoinder in a proper manner, he takes refuge in a
general accusing reply. The most striking difference, in contrast to the
Nyâya position, is that the dûšaòa-vâdin emerges victorious, which clearly
is the intention of the *Upâya-hådaya.

Historically seen, it seems that, as in the case of the other jâtis, these
kinds of argumentations were utilised by certain Buddhist circles to refute
doctrinal teachings of the Brahmanical logicians, or at least to refute the
validity of their proof of entities such as the Âtman or of its eternity.
Provided that this assumption is correct, the report of such a discussion
could be a historical report of the structure of the Buddhist opponents’
argument. But the Nyâya-sûtra’s real intention seems to be the mutual
faultiness of both.

Nonetheless, the šaþ-pakšî discussion in the Nyâya-sûtra as well as in the
*Upâya-hådaya gives us at least a glimpse at the practical use of a jâti in a
theoretical debate. This kind of construed and flawed discussion and
Vâtsyâyana’s interpretation thereof clearly show that it is not the rejoinder
kârya-sama, or saôœaya-sama in the *Upâya-hådaya, that is the
illegitimate means unsuccessfully used in the debate, but rather the answer
of the sâdhana-vâdin and his inability to counter his questioned position.
The jâti challenges the position put forward by the sâdhana-vâdin, who
should have specified his argument by presenting a reason for the
distinction (viœeša-hetu) between the validity or non-validity of the two
reasons either in the arraigned proof or in the rejoinder.

NOTES

* I am grateful to Ms. Peck-Kubaczek for correcting the English of the manuscript. I
would also like to take this opportunity to express my indebtedness to Dr. Eli Franco
for reading this paper and improving it with his thoughtful comments.
1 Cf. PRETS (2001: 553 n. 7), JHA (1915: 471 ff.): ‘Futile rejoinder’; RANDLE (1930: 341
ff.): ‘Sophistical argument’; SOLOMON obviously follows JHA in her translation, cf.
SOLOMON (1976: 135 and 144 ff.); MATILAL (1998: 47 f.): ‘Illegitimate rejoinder’,
MATILAL (1998: 60 ff.): ‘False rejoinder’ and ‘Sophistical refutation’; MATILAL (1985:
13 f.): ‘False or unwarranted parity of reasoning’, MATILAL (1985: 56): ‘Sophistry’, cf.
also MATILAL (1987: 57 f.). In the German Indological tradition, RUBEN and
FRAUWALLNER translate jâti as ‘falscher Einwand’. Cf. RUBEN (1928: 18) and
FRAUWALLNER (1984: 81 ff.).
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2 Cf. e.g. the definition of pratišþhâpanâ in the Caraka-saôhitâ: ‘Counter-proof is the
proof of exactly the contrary of the opponent’s proposition’—pratišþhâpanâ nâma yâ
tasyâ eva para-pratijñâyâ viparîtârtha-sthâpanâ (CarS vi 8.32). Cf. also the Nyâya-
bhâšya on pakša and pratipakša in the formal debate (vâda): ‘Thesis and counterthesis
are two [mutually] contradictory properties which are related to one and the same
substratum because they are oppositions, [as for example]: the Âtman exists [and]: the
Âtman does not exist. Two contradictory [properties] related to two different substrata are
not thesis and counterthesis, as for example: the Âtman is eternal [and]: knowledge is not
eternal.’—ekâdhikaraòa-sthau viruddhau dharmau pakša-pratipakšau pratyanîka-bhâvât.
asty âtmâ nâsty âtmêti. nânâdhikaraòa-sthau viruddhau na pakša-pratipakšau. yathâ nitya
âtmâ anityâ buddhir iti (NBh 39.7–9).
3 This term is used by A. THAKUR as the heading for the paragraph on this form of
fruitless debate in NBh 304.12, NV 516.4 etc.
4 Cf. NBh 308.2 ff.; NV 516.6 and 517.13 and 15; NVTÞ 668.8 and 670.3.
5 Cf. NS 5.1.37 below, n. 35.
6 Cf. e.g. VIDYÂBHÛŠAÒA (1920: 82 ff.); RUBEN (1928: 143 ff.); RANDLE (1930: 368
ff.); SOLOMON (1976: 350 f.); MEUTHRATH (1996: 221 ff.).
7 Cf. TUCCI (1929: 22, Notes on UH).
8 Cf. CarS vi 8.17.
9 Cf. TSPhI (1: 61); cf. also KANG (1998: 59 ff.).
10 Cf. NS 4.2.46 f. (NS1 4.2.47 f.): jñâna-grahaòâbhyâsas tad-vidyaiœ ca saha saôvâdam.
taô œišya-guru-sabrahmacâri-viœišþa-œreyo ’rthibhir anasûyibhir abhyupeyât. Cf. also
NBh 280.12–14: tad-vidyaiœ ca saha saôvâda iti prajñâ-paripâkârtham. paripâkas tu
saôœaya-cchedanam avijñâtârtha-bodho ’dhyavasitâbhyanujñânam iti samayâvâdaô
saôvâdam.
11 Cf. NS 1.2.2 f.
12 NS 4.2.49: tattvâdhyavasâya-saôrakšaòârthaô jalpa-vitaòðe bîja-praroha-
saôrakšaòârthaô kaòþaka-œâkhâ-varaòavat.
13 According to the Nyâya-sûtra, vâda is carried out by taking up opposing positions
which are established by each of the opponents using the five members of proof, are
not contradictory to their respective doctrines and consist in the establishment of their
respective theses and the refutation of the counterthesis based on the means of
knowledge and reasoning. jalpa is carried out by proving and refuting using the same
elements as in vâda with the addition of equivocations, rejoinders and points of defeat.
In a wrangle (vitaòðâ) one disputant establishes his position as in vâda, the opponent—
contrary to vâda and jalpa—does not establish his own position but only refutes his
opponent’s position. Cf. NS 1.2.1–3: pramâòa-tarka-sâdhanôpâlaôbhaô
siddhântâviruddhaô pañcâvayavôpapannaô pakša-pratipakša-parigraho vâdam.
yathôktôpapannaœ chala-jâti-nigraha-sthâna-sâdhanôpâlaôbho jalpam. sa pratipakša-
sthâpanâ-hîno vitaòðâ. In an introductory passage on the ‘parley of specialists’ (tad-
vidya-saôbhâšâ; cf., CarS vi 8.15 f.), the Caraka-saôhitâ distinguishes the section on
debate (saôbhâšâ-vidhi) between two sub-forms, namely the ‘friendly parley’
(sandhâya-saôbhâšâ or anuloma-saôbhâšâ) and the ‘hostile parley’ (vigåhya-
saôbhâšâ). Vâda—contrary to the Nyâya-sûtra—is a contentious form of debate and
jalpa and vitâòðâ are its two subdivisions (cf. CarS vi 8.28: sa [scil. vâda] ca
dvividhaô saógraheòa—jalpaô, vitaòðâ ca), not separate forms. Cf. ROTH (1872),
KANG (1998) and PRETS (2000).
14 Cf. CarS vi 8.31 f. in PRETS (2000).
15 Cf. NBh 47.8 ff.; there are no examples of chala in the Nyâya-sûtra.
16 Cf. NS 1.2.10 ff.; cf. also CarS vi 8.56 for definitions and examples.
17 Cf. NS 5.2.; cf. also CarS vi 8.65.
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18 Cf. NS 5.1.
19 Cf. NBh 34.12 ff.
20 Cf. CarS vi 8.36: ‘A rejoinder (uttara) is a statement of dissimilarity (vaidharmya)
when the argument (hetu) is brought forward by means of similarity (sâdharmya), or a
statement of similarity when the argument is brought forward by means of dissimilarity.’
uttaraô nâma sâdharmyôpadišþe <CarS1 vâ> hetau vaidharmya-vacanaô,
vaidharmyôpadišþe vâ hetau sâdharmya-vacanam.
21 Cf. CarS vi 8.30.
22 Cf. CarS vi 8.31 f.
23 NBh 51.11 f.: prayukte hi hetau yaÿ prasaógo jâyate sâ <sa NBh1> jâtiÿ. sa ca
prasaógaÿ sâdharmya-vaidharmyâbhyâô pratyavasthânam upâlambhaÿ pratišedha iti.
24 Cf. PRETS (2000: 376 ff.).
25 MATILAL (1998: 47 ff.).
26 MATILAL (1998: 50).
27 NS 5.1.39–43.
28 Cf. n. 6.
29 NBh 308.1 f. and 7.
30 NVTÞ 668.7–10: yadi punar vâdy api jâti-vâdinaô prati sâdhanâbhâsena
pratyavatišþheta, tataÿ šaþ-pakšyâô satyâô na tattva-niròayâvasânâ kathâ bhaved iti œišya-
hitaÿ sûtra-kâraÿ samâdhânâbhâsa-vâdinaô prati šaþ-pakšîm avatârayati pratišedho ’pi
samâno došaÿ [= NS 5.1.39].
31 Cf. fn. 34.
32 Cf. NS 5.2.20: sva-pakša-došâbhyupagamât para-pakše doša-prasaógo matânujñâ.
33 NS 5.1.39–43: pratišedhe ’pi samâno došam. sarvatrÎvam. pratišedha-vipratišedhe
pratišedha-došavad došam. pratišedhaô sadošam abhyupetya pratišedha-vipratišedhe
samâna-doša-prasaógo matânujñâ. sva-pakša-lakšaòâpekšôpapatty-upasaôhâre hetu-
nirdeœe para-pakša-došâbhyupagamât samâno došaÿ.
34 Cf. NBh 305.7 f.: sarvešu sâdharmya-vaidharmya-samaprabhåtišu <sâdharmya-
prabhåtišu NBh1> pratišedha-hetušu yatra yatrâviœešaœ codyate <°œešo dåœyate NBh1>
tatra tatrôbhayoÿ pakšayoÿ samatvaô <samaô NBh1> prasajyata iti.
35 Cf. NS 5.1.37: prayatna-kâryânekatvât kârya-samaÿ.
36 Cf. NBh 305.12–306.1: tatrânityaÿ œabdaÿ prayatnânantarîyakatvâd iti sâdhana-vâdinaÿ
sthâpanâ prathamaÿ pakšaÿ. prayatna-kâryânekatvât kârya-sama iti dûšaòa-vâdinaÿ
pratišedha-hetunâ dvitîyaÿ pakšaÿ. sa ca pratišedha ity ucyate. tasyâsya pratišedhe ’pi
samâno doša iti tåtîyaÿ pakšo vipratišedha ucyate. tasmin pratišedha-vipratišedhe ’pi
samâno došo ’naikântikatvaô caturthaÿ pakšaÿ.
37 Cf. NS 5.2.20: svapakša-došâbhyupagamât para-pakše doša-prasaógo matânujñâ.
38 Cf NS 5.2.14 f.: œabdârthayoÿ punar-vacanaô punar-uktam anyatrânuvâdât. arthâd
âpannasya sva-œabdena punar-vacanam.
39 Cf. NBh 307.10–308.2: tatra khalu sthâpanâ-hetu-vâdinaÿ prathama-tåtîya-pañcama-
pakšâÿ. pratišedha-hetu-vâdino dvitîya-caturtha-šašþha-pakšâÿ. tešâô sâdhv-asâdhutâyâô
mîmâôsyamânâyâô caturtha-šašþhayor arthâviœešât punar-ukta-doša-prasaógaÿ. caturtha-
pakše samâna-došatvaô parasyôcyate—pratišedha-vipratišedhe pratišedha-došavad doša
iti. šašþhe ’pi para-pakša-došâbhyupagamât samâno doša iti samâna-došatvam evôcyate,
nârtha-viœešaÿ kaœcid iti. samânaÿ tåtîya-pañcamayoÿ punar-ukta-doša-prasaógaÿ. tåtîya-
pakše ’pi pratišedhe ’pi samâno doša iti samâna-došatvam <samânatvam NBh1>
abhyupagamyate. pañcame ’pi pakše <pañcama-pakše ’pi NBh1> pratišedha-vipratišedhe
samâno doša-prasaógo ’bhyupagamyate. nârtha-viœešaÿ kaœcid ucyata iti. tatra pañcama-
šašþha-pakšayor arthâviœešât punar-ukta-doša-prasaógaÿ <punar-ukta-došaÿ NBh1>.
tåtîya-caturthayor matânujñâ. prathama-dvitîyayor viœeša-hetv-abhâva iti tathâ ca <NBh1
om. tathâ ca> šaþ-pakšyâm ubhayor asiddhiÿ <asiddhaÿ NBh1>.
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40 NS 5.1.39.
41 NS 5.1.38.
42 NBh 308.2–7: kadâ šaþ-pakšî? yadâ <NBh1 : yadâ šaþ-pakšî tadâ NBh> pratišedhe
’pi samâno doša ity evaô pravarttate, tadôbhayoÿ pakšayor asiddhiÿ. yadâ tu
kâryânyatve prayatnâhetutvam anupalabdhi-kâraòôpapatter ity anena tåtîya-pakšo
yujyate tadâ viœeša-hetu-vacanât prayatnânantaram âtma-lâbhaÿ œabdasya
nâbhivyaktir iti siddhaÿ prathama-pakšo na šaþ-pakšî pravarttata iti.
43 Cf. UHc.
44 In YAMAGUCHI’s translation of the Vigraha-vyâvartanî from the Tibetan (pp. 62 f.,
fn. 2), the idea that a comparative structure of argumentation is also to be found in
Nâgârjuna’s Vigraha-vyâvartanî (cf. VVy 43.17 f.: evaô šaþ-koþiko vâdaÿ prasaktaÿ.)
has been already rejected by BHATTACHARYA (1978: 96 f.). The passage consists of a
refutation of Nâgârjuna’s voidness of all things which is carried out evidently by one
and the same opponent in a set of six argumentative steps without any dialogue.
45 Cf. e.g. TŒ 12.2–4: (œâstram âha) khaòðanasya tri-vidha-došâpattim. viparîta-
khaòðanam asat-khaòðanaô viruddha-khaòðanañ cêti. yadi khaòðanam etat tri-vidha-
došôpetaô tadâ nigraha-sthânam. In Vasubandhu’s Vâda-vidhâna, these refutations
are subdivided in exactly the same way into a reversed (viparîta-khaòðana), an untrue
(asat-khaòðana) and a contradictory refutation (viruddha-khaòðana). Also according to
this view, these dialectical means are nothing but points of defeat (nigraha-sthâna). Cf.
FRAUWALLNER (1982: 733): ‘[Die Widerlegung (dûšaòam) besteht darin, daß man
zeigt, … daß eine Entgegnung falsch ist (uttaradošaÿ) … Eine Entgegnung ist falsch,
wenn sie verkehrt, unrichtig oder widersprechend ist.’
46 Cf. UH 26.7–9: ešâô viôœati-vidhânâô sâro dvi-vidhaÿ. vaidharmyaô sâdharmyañ
ca. sajâtîyatvât sâdharmyaô vijâtîyatvâd vaidharmyam. arthasya hi tat samâœrayatvât
te viôœatidharmân vyâpnuvataÿ.
47 Cf. KAJIYAMA (1991: 109): ‘Chap. IV deals with twenty kinds of prasaógas regarded
as valid arguments for refuting permanency of âtman, … .’ Cf. also KAJIYAMA (1991:
113): ‘As we have seen above, prasaógas in the Upâya-hådaya are considered to be
valid arguments by the author … Many of them are condemned by the Nyâyasûtra to
be futile rejoinders.’
48 Cf. UH 26.2 ff.
49 Let me in this place cordially thank Mr. Shinya Moriyama, presently at the Institute
of South Asian, Tibetan and Buddhist Studies of the University of Vienna, who was so
kind to review TUCCI’s Sanskrit translation with the Chinese thoroughly.
50 Cf. UH 29.19–21: âtmanaÿ sad-bhâvavan nityatâniyatâ. laukikânâô saôœaya-
sambhavo nityo ’nityo vêti. etat saôœaya-samam.
51 The dûšaòa-vâdin does not explicitly mention the point of defeat matânujñâ, but
gives its example, which is later found—partly modified—in the Nyâya-vârttika (cf.
NV 528.10–12: bhavâôœ cauraÿ purušatvâd iti, sa taô prati brûyât—bhavân apîti. so
’bhyupagamya došaô parapakše ’bhyanujânâtîti nigåhîto veditavyaÿ). Cf. also
Cakrapâòidatta’s Âyur-veda-dîpikâ in its commentary on the respective paragraph of
the Caraka-saôhitâ (cf. CarS vim 8.62: abhyanujñâ nâma sâ ya
išþânišþâbhyupagamaÿ) which seems to give the same example as the *Upâya-hådaya
(ÂDî 272a,11–14: bhavân caura ity ukte sva-došam aparihåtya vacanaô bhavân api
caura iti. etad dhi vacanaô svîyam anišþaô cauratvaô parasya cešþaô cauratvam
abhyanujânâti).
52 Cf. UH 24.12–25.17: nanv âtmâ nityo ’nityo vâ.
(1) âtmâ ’kåtakatvân nityaÿ, ghaþâdis tu kåtakatvâd anityaÿ.
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(2) atra dûšaòam. akåtakatvâd âtmâ nitya iti cet tad ayuktam. kasmât. purušâòâô saôœaya-
janakatvât. yady akåtakatvân nitya evâtmêti tadâ nityo ’nitya vêti saôœayasya sambhavam
<°syâsambhavam>. saôœaya-janakatvâd došaÿ.
(3) vâdî. iyaô došâpattir na mamÎvâpi tu sarvešâm eva vâdinâô yathâ œabdo nityo
’mûrtatvât. atîtaÿ kâyo ’sty eva pûrva-nivâsânusmaraòâd ity-âdi pratijñâ pûrvavat
saôœayam utpâdayatîti. tasmât sarvatrÎva došâpattiÿ.
(4) atra dûšaòam. dåšþânta eva saôœayaô nirdhârayati. bhavatâô tûdâhåto dåšþânto mama
saôœayam utpâdayati tasmâd asiddho ’yaô dåštântaÿ. dåšþânte ’siddhe ’rtha-hâniÿ. tad eva
nigraha-sthânam.
yat punar bhavatôktaô sarvešâm eva došâpattir na tu mamÎvêty eša sva-doša eva na tu
para-došaÿ. kuta iti cet. yathâ kaœcid abhiyukta âtmânam aprakâœya sarva eva taskarâ iti
vadet tadâsau puruša âtmânam api taskaraô manyata iti jñeyam. bhavân api tathâ tasmân
nigrâhyaÿ.
(5) idânîô yadi bhavân âtmânaô prakâœayitum icchuÿ <ÿicchu UH> pûrva-yuktim
atikramya punar vaktum icchen nûnaô bahu-došâpattiô syât.
bhavataÿ prathamaÿ pakšo dvitîyena [pakšeòa] dûšitaÿ. tåtîyaœ cârtho mayâ dûšitaÿ.
pañcamena došâvadhim icchan pûrvaô nâtikrâmed ataÿ bhavato ’ntyaÿ pakšaÿ punar-
uktaô bhavet. punar-uktaô ca nigraha-sthânam.
nanv anuyojyaÿ šašþho ’pi? atrôcyate. siddhas tâvat pañcamasya došaÿ. tat kathaô šašþho
’nuyojyaÿ. asmin hi pratyukte pûrva-doša-tulyatâ. anuyoktuÿ sadošatve pratipakšeòa
tûšòîm-bhavitavyam.
aparañ ca. šašþhasya došaÿ pañcamenâparyanuyojyaÿ. kuta iti cet. pañcamenÎva hy eša
šašþho ’nuyuktaÿ. ato ’yaô svayam eva sadošaÿ kathaô taô dûšayet. evaô sad-dharma-
vâdaÿ.
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